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MONEY'S MISSION TO CUBA.

UK MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS ARD

RETURNS To HAVANA.

jT I? BELIEVED [HAT HE HAS BEEN INSIDE THE

ins- ;:..!.NT LINES IN' SEARCH OF INPORMA- j
TIOX."LA U'HV HIGHLY IKDIO-

N.WT "\ in THE BErORT.

Havana, Jar: 4 Representative ami Senator-
( t H. r> M nejr, of Mississippi, who disap-
peared from tho Hotel Inglaterra on Saturday
m irnlng, returned to Havana this evening. All
cff. rts to '.carn from him whore he bad been
wt fruitless, as he declined to say anything
thal would tend to disclose his movements since

h'- disappeared The general opinion is that he

has bren within the Insurgent lines seeking
th-% information ho desired, but there ls no way

Sf proving this belier. It was the Intention of

Mr. Mopey, on arriving in Cuba, to penetrate
to the lines of the insurgents If possible, for

ttl" purpose of studying the situation from th.*

Insurgents' point of view, as well as from th1

Government side.
"La Lurha" to-day refer* to the rumors that

sn afloat regarding the disappearance of Mr,
Mo tey. Speaking of the report that he wenl to
\ lit the Insurgent leaders, the paper says it

d os not believe that he would commit surh a

: lemeanor and place himself outside the pale
tf the law. Such sn act would be unpardona¬
ble in a person whoso duty it ls to know and
lespect tin laws of the country he visits. If

lt ll B serious Offence for Other Americans to
v:s:t tho Insurgent camps, it is still worse for
one to do so who represents his country in Its
Congress.
C msUl-Oeneral Loo ls authority for the state¬

ment that Mr. Money has no connection with
the Cuban Junta in New-York, This statement
1- made In view of the fact that a report has
been circulated that Mr Money is an agent
of tho Junta, or has some connection with that
1 dy. General Lee edda thn: Mr Money made
the trip to Cuba for pleasure, and to obtain
personal Information within lawful limits of the
condition of the country, tn order to enable him
t apeak with authority on the Cuban ques¬
tion.
On Saturday, 'Jenora! Lee says, |lr Money

was invite.1, t > visa th" town of San Jose de las
La^as. fifteen mlle* southeast of Havana, in |

to soo tho country. He went there that
day and remained until to-day. H« remained In
the town the whole time, and saw no insur¬
gents

-«.-

GOMEZ ATTACKS A CONVOY.
HE IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN BEATEN OFF ARD

A HUNDRED OE H!S MEN KILLED.
Havana. Jan 4- Four hundred Insurgent cavalry-

men, comm»ndof! by Maximo Gomea the Insurgent
commander-in-chief, made attacks a*. Santa Teresa
ar.d other places on a Government convoy. Tbs

Spaniel) forces comprised artillery, and the charged
cf the insurgents were met with volleys of grap*
shot, which caused havoc tn thtir rnnks. ll is

calculated that Jet of the Insurgei ts were killed
The Bpsnish .. said to have been ot

re.t* killed an trill '.¦ n wounded.
Tte convoy has arrived ai Arroyo Blanco.

a reports thn' he has dispersed sev¬

eral Insurgent parties at Brujlto*. province pt
; r dil Rio Sine Insurgents were killed. The

troops destrovrrt over s hundred hms and a num¬
il plantations They also captured 206 person.',

who were living ir. the he,.--
General I.uque reports from cienfuTns that his

<¦ immand met 1.M0 Insurgents at Marroquln, pro-
\ .. ol Panta (".ar;,, and after a lon.'; Heh* com¬

pelled them to retreat No mention is made of the
: ..-s. e ot. either aide.

CONSPIRATORS SHOT IN MANILA.

THIRTEEN' MEN WHO WERE COMYTCTRD HT A

COOXT-MAKTIAL PCT TO DEATH.

Manila, Jan. I.Thtrteen men who were con¬

victed by a court-martial of conspiring against
I .¦. Government were shot to-day.

?

NAVAL ACTIVITY AT MART" ISLAND.
gt'PPLTES IN UNUSUAL QUANTITIES gOR THE

WARSHIPS ON THE PACIP1 !

Vallejo, Cal. Jan. 4 There are evidences of un-

Ususl activity at the Mare Uland Mavy Y..r,3. One

of the best Indications that "something is doing"
with the powers .it Washington is the appropria¬
tion of large sums of money to man the ships and

the fighting forces. Many awards of con¬

tracts have been made al Washington In the last

fen iya 'or supplli for repairs on the warships
«,:id b illdlngs at M.ne leland. Tiiirty tho isand

ni ot sperm and lubrl atlng oils have recently
been received at the Navy yard for use on the
ships of w.:r. Such an Immense quantity has never

received at ore t:me since tho station was

locuud st Mare Island. At the time of the Chilian

episode, outsiders had no knowledge of what was

i ln| on until barges began to arriv with thou-
t mci* of tons '! ''.ii oi, board lt soon became
apparent ;¦..'¦ >, ea were being

tor a i rpoi ¦,.! i !;.!>... arho remember the
activity In i..,\ il circles hi that tune believe that

¦uppllea g rcci lv«-d .it th.- yard are evl-
<!¦:. .¦ of a sudden determination ro nive some of

v en and men-of-war something to
do. What their Uesttni lion will be ls, of course,

iwn,
I.altimore and Charleston oan be ma.le ready

torses within a fen weeks. The Petrel js taking
,: :it.<i provis! and ls expi ted to >;<> to sea
(ter part of the week. Th< Adams is al the

jard, to be docked at n ¦.¦ In u short time she will
to B .u Frau us ,i temporarj training

?

4. /". DEXXETT 1/ HEL1.ETVE.

li M.T WORK BRINGA HIM TO a POINT OP MENTAL,

COLLAPSE DR PARKIIfKBTfl COMMENT.

irthui r Denni P, supt rln't< '''-nt of the Park-
l rsl Society, eas last night taken to Bellevue

mental condition. Mr. Den¬
nett a extremely hard of lute and his

rs Lav. worn on lt n until h< has como to the
| almost compb e oollap>« yesterday the

ly granted him tw. weeks' leavt of absei
l lt had I pla ate. to send ' Im away, this

u- to 'i quiet place ir res;.
I't Parkhurst, In omm itlng yesterday on Mr.

Dennett's condition, said: "What he has expert-
lately hai burned its vb.v toto his very soul.

1 meai; the iffaiU he has fo ii d in this
city, notwli .¦.¦ ha a foin so-called re-
form Polli ¦. 'omit era."

?

CARPET Mills WtOFKXIXG.

? BR TIMES ii INT IN
KTAKTINQ IT.

f Imi f reeapnt In the o

look for Atti, rt .. reopening y<
dey of .'¦. Smith carpet milli of apaken whl

.;¦.¦. s when they are
running at ri, TbeW isl irpel

of Bti t rord at Soi nt kaesterdam,
.'- V. and the l<ow< Carpel Milln ha»e Leen re

Dills rank amoni (he n. .-.

In the woi | ,,,,J 'hey were
ed foi f weeki coapequen ..

' ' Wilson t;irirr The gtopenlng
thousand

ot '¦... rom*) .. -«11 .--t manufgrtureri
look I iv ard .. sn at pi umlcr a rapubll-Win i Repul .,-. t.Tlff li

H : Jan. 4 Tl * w.ik* of tri* Na-
,; .' ' i. sun- '1

after a shiit<h \m. f.,r ii,,, H,.||)M;

I rg. Jan. 4 Two thousand mi loy< r toa
Brake Company stan work

In the Will eneto
Of almost !.:.re,. orrie . r».

.». Will pl (bald; rm .. ,,1i;t
fr-.tn now "i

!;"~' I.The I ard ('ordagi ompuag.
ted ip tbui morning rter a

1 ean The < omp -. a/lll ,.m-
1 nanda, and will !». running on fairly

..me by Thursday, bul it will laki ;,i.,,,it
efore « erything ls In ordet

this morning crcwdi f peonle
around .!.- Im Mina

imbei ol p..,pie wai mums*'
ri:"'!*" ti Jsn. i The Nberty Cycle
,'""' "<1 opi rations with sn ¦ n arged

f "¦"-¦> expect to Increi

.' .... n id. in the factory for tbs
Wages Vi ',",;'','. '"'- who failed to receive their
rcTTi.,,''., '''"V '"-!.;>« went Into the hands of a

.*d !,.,-¦ .'.",',""¦»''».> ¦¦'¦¦¦ havi h..,, paid off,
"-".i cr t.,,,,1 uh ha.;» at v.u:k again.

WJ5YLER ix HAVANA AGAIN.

ANOTHER "PIERO! KXOAGEMF.NT" OF

THE USUAL KIND.

SPANIARDS BATED PROM DEPEAT HY THE At:

RIVAL OK ItEINKOUCKMEXTS--FIVE limits'

noHTiNo, Sot uttui bloodshed
Havana. Jan. t-CsptSln-Qaaerel Wcylcr returned

to Havana last evening, arriving on bourd the
transport ship Legaspl, from Mariel, at g o'clock.
Colonel Benedicto, with bia column, has had a

ti. ree engagement lasting five hours with the unltt J
parties of rebels under the leaders Aguirre, Aran-
guren and Aranga, aggregating COM men. Tl. bat¬
tle was fought near Tnpsste, In the Province of
Havana. The Spaniards, who were largely outnum¬
bered, fought until their last cartridge was gone,
and were only saved from being routed by the time¬

ly arrival on the field of s reinforcing column from
rapesta tinder command of Colonel Agullara,
After the arrival of these troops the tide was

turned, and tho rebels were driven Lack and dis¬
persed, Paving thirty-eight dead on the field. Tba
spaniards captured four prisoners, bul thev were
wounded and .lied later from their Injuries, The
troops had ono officer and fourteen privates
wounded
Several detachments of Colonel MekfUtSO'a col¬

umn, while reconnoitring at Montes, Caplazo and
other pla.-es. have destroyed over 4"0 huts of ail

kinds and demolished all the forage and other re-

sourcea of the nemy south of the Lajaa and Ftlato
Hills. The detachments also surprised a camp oe-

cupled by a small party of Insurgents, three of
whom were killed. The troops suffered no IOSSM.
francisco Padron was shot In tho Cabane fortrose

at sunrise this morning for the crime of rebellion.

ANOTHER INTERVENTION STORY.
THIS TIMK. IT IS S\th THAT PRANCE ANT

RUSSIA HAVE AGREED TO PREVENT A

BREACH BETWEEN THIS COUN¬
TRY. AMD STAIN.

Berlin, Jan 4 Tho 'Tageblatt" assorts that

France and Russia have agreed to interven-' at

Washington to prevent a breach between the
United States and Spain.

-a-

OVERTURES FROM GOMEZ EXPECTED.
SPANIARDS say THAT TH!-. INSUROBNT LEADERS

WILL s. min ask FAVORABLE TERMS
Ol st BREEDER.

Madrid, Jan. 4- A dispatch from Havana Mya
lt ls expected that Maximo Gomez and other In¬

surgent loaders will soon make overtures to the

Spanish military authorities In Cubs with a view

rf securing favorable terms of surrender.
-*..

A KITE THAT BLOWS UP BUILDINGS
TALE OS" A REMARKABLE EXPLOSIVE with

WHIT! CUBA THREATENS SPAIN

T.ynn. Mass.. Jan. -I..Some occurrences have taken

place within the last week upon a lonely par* of the

New»England coast that may have a marked effect In

deciding the struggle now y. ting na In Cuha. There

has been a series of experiments with a powerful
explosive, conducted with a view to ascertaining its

value lr. actual warf.ire. An agent of the I'uban

Junta, a New-York chemist, and a Lynn electrician

w.t.- the men who conducted the experiments. A

representative of the New-England Associated Press

waa put Into possession of facts, among them the

nam.- and address of the Lynn electrician, tho place
and date of the experiments, and the name of the

New-York ohemls*. which N Robinson. The Lynn

man absolutely refused to talk for publication, al¬

though he does not deny the statements here niven.

The experiments took place ! lat Friday a few

miles from tho mouth of the Merrima; P.lver end

se\eral miles away from any habitation. A trench
was dug In tht> sand below high-water mark, and

a quantity of the explosive, with a fulminate cap

to which was attache! the wins of the batten-.

was carefully laid and covered. Th" men, carefully

unte. ling the wire., retreated pearly fl mlle and then

explode! the mine. The concussion of the explo¬

sion threw them flat to tkWgtonad; An Immms*

hole was torn In the sand and long furrows were

timed np tor hundreds o:' feet In every direction.

A kite was then brought Into operation. To lt

were attached about twenty pound . of the explo¬

sive, with a cap fer setting it off, and wound

around tho eord were the wire- of the battery. Th"

kite was so manipulated as to Ilea; lr. the air aboil

seventy-five feet above ,.:<. ruin of a bli? barn, n«..r

which w.re four large trees. The men were fully
a mil* and a quarter awaj wh*r. the explosive wa¬

di barged, with a report that WSA deafening. The

rahs of the barn went up In a -load of duet, and

the trees wert blown Into toothpicks. The elec¬

trician was throw.' to the ground Insensible, and

did not recover for several minutes.
The Cuban agent was highlv gratified at the suc¬

cess nf mo kite-flying, regarding lt as pr..of that a

kite could be aenl ovrr an enemy's linea and the \-

ploslve 'ij. arged with gre al ffe< t.

?

Tilt: DOLPHIN HAILS FOR JACKSONVILLE
Washington, Jar a..The dispatch boat Dolphin

lefl Washington yesterday morning for Jackson¬

ville, Fis., under orders to assist In enforcing the

neutrality laws. She is expected to make no stops

on the way. and should reach her destination
Wednesday, when Commander Clover will report
i,\ telegraph to the Navi Department tor si ell

li structlona.

.1 TILT 'TWIXT BERUXER IV/) UTERR.

TUT. TROUBLE OVER A UTTLR QUESTION OP

POLITICS AND VERACTTT.

The placid conditions which regularly prevail In

the "am-n "eats" of the Fifth Avenue aft.r an

eicltlng election were disturbed last evening.

Th.-re were a number of politicians present
The trouble had Its origin In the XXVIIth As¬

sembly District, and the Republican primaries are

tn a measure responsible for it When the Brook¬

field men of the XXVIIth derided to have nothing

to do with the primaries In December they left the

machine forces free to choose their own candi¬

dates for the County Committee. Amonj? those

who were named and elected was Demetrius I'

Myers, a young lawyer and p..lui- lan, formerly of

Alabama, who. when he came to New-York a

coupl. of yetn UK". Indulged his proclivities fur

politics and newspaper \\'>rk. He was hosea one

of the s<ven members <.f the committee from the

distriet. Among the other curiosities which came

to tho surface in the XXVIIth, when the Anti-

Machine element retired, was ths somewhat noto¬

rious "Sol" Berliner, who had previous!' tried hts

political hand without success In tbs IXth and

XXVth districts. "Sol" was not alow In appro¬

priating to himself the credit for the election «.f

Myen
Both Mr Myers and "Sol" wers In tbs little

circle of the "amen" corner lust evening, and

hom. how a discussion was Inopportunely started

about a report thal Myers had proved ungrateful
to hts ali. ped political godfather and had refused

.., arrj oui certa'n engagements which "Hoi" had

made for him relating to the choice of ei Assem¬

blyman Hoax to be lead'-r of the district "Sol"

wa" disposed to et.dit the reports of Mr Myer*'*
unfaithfulness, and when it..- discussion, unwisely
...-. I ..-i by some recognized lovers of fun, «t< a

warm. "Sol' was heard i" address Mr. Myers lu

lage like this.
"Von most admit that it was me pul you on Ibo

County Committee. Sa:, now, you'd never bavs

got th.-re if lt hadn't been foi me, would yer?"
"Wi it did you have to do With UT" ask"! Mr

M era, with plainly growing Indignation.
cols'- vocabu I irv failed to furnish him with

welds to reply in parliamentary language.
Vou're a Har!" shouted "Ho!." unable ti bold his

pent ui> -tu >tions
l never allon anybodj to address such angusge

to me," r. tut d Myera, hotly
What Myers ically did non.- .,f the bystanders

seem to have been able to remember. Thej all
a»'r< d however, In saying thal "Sofa" eyeglasses
fell off and a swellli g began t'. rise on bli l< ft Jaw,
while his b fi ear was found to have parted with a

little, t Ita cuticle; abm that "Sol" turned ss hy
color a d feebly articulated "Pollcef" Before further
Issaage wai done lo "Soi" charles Cheekier rushed
kl and seised Myers*I light arin, and the latt.-r
drompth resumed hi* natural quiet demi
¦Sol's" eyeglasses were f...uid and readju ted .md
In ten seconds nobody would have Imagined that
Ibira Midd have been any excitement In the
naarble-paved corridors
A\ a consequence of th- affair lt was said ...M

tvegng that a new disposition of the machine
ferr*. In the XXVIIth District was Immlm nt,

?

THE NEW CHAMPAGNE V1NTAOE
Hy il remarkable quality and dryness, without

being \eavy. the splendid row uniag- of U ll
Mumml Extra I»ry ls .rea ink n sensation It
should \» tasted to be full> appreciated (.Advt.

A DOG ON A WILD EA BiPAGE.

FIVE PERSONS BITTEN BY THE MAD¬
DENED ANIMAL.

A POLICEMAN RILLI THE BRUTE APTER A LOMO

CHAgg in a BUOOT A OREAT COMMOTION
<>\ Tin: BAST sim:.

Five persons were bitten late yesterday after¬
noon by sn apparently mad dog in the neigh¬
borhood of Avenue I) and Seventh-st. Those
injured are: Herman Muller, sixty-two yean
old, Of No. :'.7.> Hast Klghty-flrst-st., bitten on

the right wrist; ("lara Lichtenstein, thirteen
years old, of No. i!."4 Seventh-st.. bitten twice
on the right arm, Samn»l Goats, fourteen years
old, Of No. NT Coorck-st.. bitten on tho right
arm and on the left leg; Joseph Kraus. four¬
teen years old, of No 7-'* Nlnth-st.. bitten on

the left leg; an unknown hoy about fourteen
years old, bitten twice on the right leg. None
of them are in a critical condition, but Mul¬
ler ls In Bellevue Hospital and several of the
"thors will probably go to-day to the Pasteur
Institute. The dog was shot by Policeman

Reilly, of th- T'nlon Market Station.
The animal was owned by Jonas T'nger, of N*o.

1L'.» Avenue p. The first heard of the dog was

at Ninth-st. and Avenn? c. He was frothing at
the mouth, nnd showed every Indication nf hav¬
ing gone mari. There were several persons at
that point, and all got out of th^ way except one.

That was little Joseph Kraut. The dog was go¬
ing as if he wanto.] to keep on without touching
any one. but Kraus ran ahead of the dog and
got directly In his path. The dog nipped Kraus

and then ceased running. He seized Kraus hy
t!i" hg nnd threw him down In the mud. The
animal rolled the boy f.ver nnd over, Kraus cry¬
ing loudly all the time Hut the dog had hold
only of his clothing, and Inflicted only one wound.
Nearly every one In the crowd, which had

gained various points for watching the animal
at a safe distance, was shouting something or

other. These cries were heard by two work¬
men af Avenue D and Ninth-st, They are Pat¬
rick McLaughlin and Henry Rigger. The men

ran toward th" dog and with good-sized sticks
leaf him off the prostnfo boy. The dog then
rushed down Avenue 1> toward Klghfh-st. He

kept on to BlXth-St., followed by a big crowd of
men. women and children, all shouting. On the
way down on unknown, boy, about fourteen
years old, could not get out of the mad dog's
way quick enough, and was bitten. He fell,
crying piteously, to the sidewalk and was again
bitten by the dog, which Just then was struck
by a flvlnp stone, and with a howl retreated
down the street.
The .lop turned down Plxth-st., and went

tow.ud the river. There was a big lumber pile
there, nnd the animal tried to hide behind it.
One <>f the many boys who gathered around

became too venturesome and brought the dog
out from his hldlng-plsce. The anlnal ran nut
so quickly thar nobody could Eet a blow at him
before he had seized Samuel OoetZ,' fourteen

yenrs old, of No. st Ctoerck-st., by the left leg.
Nerved by the dancer of Li" boy. several men

presse 1 forward to assist (loetz. They wer» not
active enough f.«r the d"g, which lei go of
loetz and slipped back to the lumber pile ngaln.
Put the men kep' on after him and succeeded
In driving him out.
Right through a crowd of frightened persons

rushed the maddened animal. This time he did
not try to bite anc one, and kept on to Avenue

r>. ur' which he turned
By this time gome small boys had Informed Po¬

liceman John Reilly, of the 1'nlon Market Sta¬
tion, who patrol-, in that neighborhood. Reilly
heard that the dog was at Avenue D and Ninth-
st So he went first to tba' point, but the dog
had gone. When he reached Seventh-st, and
Avenue l> lie saw the dog, who had got an¬

other victim, this tlnv> a little Kiri. It was Clars
Lichtenstein, thirteen years old, of No. JSH Sev¬
enth-st. The animal had seized her Slmosl lu

front of her own hom-. When Reilly Inst saw

the'ti the dog was te,iring her dress with his

teeth and pans, arni waa frothing at the mouth.
The officer ran up, but th- K{r\ had been bitten

tube in th.- right attn. The dog ran when the

policeman appesr ', goln : down Seventh-st.
A man, rarrylnej a psckaje, stood In thc way

with greet presents of mind, for lu atuck out the
package ns th. at.ima! mad" for hilt, and l« t him
l'i'e nt that, All the dog wanted was a bite, so

be Iel go ami continued down th" street.
Poll, .-n, ui Keilli despaired of catching up with

the beast and looked sround for help IL- saw

two men sitting In a buggy, and asked them if
they wu!! let him use the vehicle, one of the

n Jumped out and Reilly stepped In. The
big d g had meanwhile had another taste of
lu.tniin flesh. Herman Mullet, an old mau. of
N... :\~,:> bast Klghty-flrst-st., who had i.n vis¬
iting fri. ; .ls in the nelrhlMtrhood, was on his
mn Kotri.' lt.- was in Beventh-st., between

Avenues C and I >. when he saw the dog. He is
fairly agile for his ai."- bul he was no match for
a frenzied dog. and In S short iaee with him
was beaten, 'iii" animal caught Muller's right
wrlal and bit it badly. The old man had to
afterward co to Bellevue Hospital.

Final!) the snlmsl wss overtsken In the yard
of N" .'17 Avenut A and was killed i.y Policeman
Reilly.

?

ARBVCKLEH THU PVRCHARER8.

BIXTT BrTAREB IN THE BUOAR TRUSTS
nrooLSON ii.ant quietly secured

l-.V THE Ct iPPEE Ct tNCERX.
Toledo, di.lo, Jan. 1 (Special) It now develops

thal th.- sixty shar.'- of Woonton Bplce Com¬

pany stock sold b) Spence T. Acklln for $100,-
iiiiii ss he suppo* 1. to tli" Sugar Trust people
went Instesd to the A chuckles Their credit
man. If. .' Turn"..', came here and registered
un.br sn assumed nsme lo avoid notice. Then

the desi was mad*, Mr Acklln merely satisfy¬
ing himself th.il Uti "heck on the Becond Na¬

tional Hunk for SI 10,000 would be Ix t ored He
did not know iinti! to-day thal the Havemeyer
peopl. had no: bought i'. Then; ls still one

share nut. It ls owned by J. S. Kuhne, of Cleve-
lard. L is understood the Arbucklpa will place
a special a"., ti here to watch proceedings, and
lt is though! tb-¦. will trj to get a receivership
t; il,.- opi .1 tunlty ott.-rs.

.1 / 7\ 1 XVI 1/ /'I VIC /\ ./ l/'l V.

j r.pi.l.MSi: OF THE i-PKi't i.ativ: ROOM WHICH

r. -i.i.'.v. Cl i .: HE WAP WITH 'Hiv

.-.,.. Pram co, Jsn i W. B Townsend, the spi ls!

igmt r< ¦. ntly m nt to Jsp in bj itu San Fran
i: o| |-,,i. |gn >'. rnmei .. f it thc purp '-.. of

:,-i wuh reference to matters affecting
...,, ¦. of American manufa lurei has sub

...... | his I -' report, fie sa) : that In the laat tar

months re ha» cen > panic In Japanese financial
,. ¦ qi i nos i I-1. I over After

the war a i' .¦¦ lUtlon was rampant Thou-
ck companies wen Moated and the shares

l., ,m. I Kveryh dj Invested, bul the rollaps.
,.,,,,. i,, na tlvi bans hav< shut down Indiscrimi¬
nate!) of late and merchant* ive received na sc-

numodatlcna lleav) stocks of merchandise were

rn back on the market ind warehouses sra

crowded.
,, ,, ru pei pent of the Import business of Japan bi

control!, d by foreli i ol I per cern

within three years Little credit li aLowed by im¬

porters r'reighu from England and Continental
{.-,,,,,,'.. are lowei Iii n m Au..Tea consequently
iii* bulk ..' i" .¦ islni ls dom with Kngllsh, French
,,.',1 flertnsn lu uses w hlle then ls .i temporary
.triniency In the monej market, there i« no dis-
,..'¦!,,,,, t.j handicap Indu'trlal pi ogress. The Rall-
'

,. n(rn ,.,..., rd on Decembei M. ail

urobabh remain In s-sslon foi ts m inths Alni t ll
, ,.| |iri i .,,.,. ... m i"i charters nea radi iadi

., ,. ,..,.. red. .md ll la SIM thai ovei rori) ar

I,,.' -ranted In the nrai s/eerVln lleeemher mira ls

... , :,.,d. foi eighteen sjneriean kroinottves
ll th. rio English rollins Mo* ,!l" been V"1 *"¦

c /.ive Amerl ..... elli ihfrtly receive ibejulvl-
i ri I Ina inn'lrsl .ti .

' - t'i'b- matks and pat-
SSE .'.though lillie projection .J. promised In regard
to tba Utter.

i

GREATER NEW-YORK POLK K.

tlKARINQ ON THAT CHAPTER IN THU
CHARTER.

OOaTJCIBsTORBRg KOOgCVBLT AND ARDRBWI IN

PAVOR op a BIXOLB RBADBD COafatnstOX
COataUSSlOXKR TARKFai. EDWARD T.AfTKR-

BACB AND SBXATOB LBXOW AOAtNgT

IT THE BLBCriOM Bt'BBAV.
An audi, nee of fair size assembled In the Al-

dermsnta chamber o( the City Hali yesterdsy to
listen to the first public hearing on the revised
draft, of the Orester New-York charter. Qenersl
Benjamin K Tracy, ns president of the Commis¬
sion, preside,], nnd the other Commissioners pres¬
ent were Mayors Strong WursN-r and (Hanson. ex-

Mayor Bilroy, ex-Judge ,Iohn A Dillon, William C.
Da '.Vin, Silas H. luncher, Judge Harrison S.
Moore nnd r>orge M IMnney, jr, soeretary. Dor-

man B. Bston, ex-Judge Thomas Allison. Senator
Lesow, Bdwsrd Laoterbach, Polka Commissioners
Roosevelt, Parker, c.rant and Andrews were among

those attentively watching the proceedings. The

session was devoted to the chapter relating to the
Police Department.
Assemblyman K. c. Brennan, of Brooklyn, opened

the discussion by presenting a petition from the

loornvn of the police prisons of Brooklyn and

New-York, calling attention to the fact that the

new charter does not mention the doormen, and i
they SSked that they be placed Upon the same foot-

In* Sith patrolmen.
deners! Trsey made Mr. Brennen's petition un¬

necessary by saying that if the doormen are now

members nf th<- police force they would under the
new charter also be members, although they were

not especially mentioned, bot were Included In the

general term "members of the force."

MR, ROOSRVEI/ri STATEMENT.
Mr. Roosevelt sttscked the chapter, laying! "The

proposed system ls thoroughly vicious In the first

place, because lt proposes ¦ four-headed cominis-
sion, Which is always a Weak executive Instrument,

and In the next place lt provides for a single inde-

pendent executive head, who is responsible lo no-

body. If there ls any weight whatever In the argu-

men ts that .1 single commission lespmialhea to the

Mayor would have too much, power, then those ar- j
gnments apply with tenfold greater weight against
the proposal to give the power Into the hands of one t

man who shall ba shove responsibility, If you are

going to follow nny such course, then give the

Major the power to appoint and remove the Chief

of i*oiic». it is Idle to asy that he is accountable
to the Hoard; that is not sc. The Hoard cm re

move the Chief of Pol!-e for soma specific act "f

gross corruption or misconduct, which can be

proved in a .ourt nf law, and which, as a matter of

fact, will he reviewed by a court of law; lu', in Its

practical workings this means that the Board
cannot hold the Chief responsible when he exercises
what ls In reality an Independent power. Accord¬

ingly, you put the responsibility in one place and

the power in another, and glv.- the power Into the

hand* of a practically Irresponsible and irremov¬

able man Any Commissioner who chooses to in¬

trigue with or against his nominal subordlnal . can

doubtless, under such a system, exercise a very

considerable .ard very unwholesome Influence over

him, but no other type of Commissioner can. save

In exceptional clrcumstan. Vou are, therefore.

constructing a system under which high-minded
men will be reluctant to accept office, and Which

will put a premium upon tho service of the profes¬
sional politician,
.'The present police law lr New-York City is very

decidedly worse than the law which very nearly two

years ago lt superseded. Everything good that has

been done under the present Hoard has been done In

spite of nnd no? because Ot the change of law. and

every failure is directly due to those malign changes

in the law Which give one Commisssloner a parti il

right of veto over tba action of the other Commis¬

sioners, and con-er upon the Chief irresponsible

power
"I wish also to pro'est ngalns' thst provision of

the btw whl.h revive- those festering monstrosi¬

ties, the polio tramp lodglng-boi'ses, and nullifies

the excellent work tba! has I.n dona by Mayor

Strong in providing proper municipal lodgings for

tramps and vagrants by those authorities best

pate i to tak- care of them." (

Jacob A. Rile, the next speaker, objected to the

police having anything to do with the slid-, ring of

vagrants.
MR PARKER'S VIEW OP IT

Police Commissioner Parker wai the next speak¬

er. Ha objected to the provision of the charter

which required the unanimous consent of the four

Commissioners and the Chief of Police before pro¬

motions COU.l l>e mad- 'That provision is alto¬

gether tOO Stringent." said Mr. Puke-. Th slick¬

er also suggested that the provision providing "thal

the Hoard of Police shall make rules for th* ad-

ministration of the Detective Bureau and the dis¬

position of 'h" B»en" BbOUld be -tricker, out. Thc

chief of Police should have control of the Del.

live Bureau, Mr Parker said. He also said that

the chi.f of Police should hav< absolute power In

regard to the assignment of his force*

T also object ,r> Section .'.-. which says thal

charges must be Investigated before the Police

Hoard. I think MM or two Commissioners would

be sufllelenl to 'ry the charges." said Mr Harker.

Mr. Harket said that he thought that the Police

Board was fully competent to poss "upon the quali¬
fications of the men, and that the Civil B

examinations should ba left to the Board

,,r. M nt system work..! well.
fence of the bipartisan Hoard

lb

trvlc
Th.

tll. ll Spoke III '!.-

The name biparti¬

san" be said, "ls ti\e gr.at.st misnomer lu the

world. It is essentially a non-partisan Board

There have leen no deadlocks In the present Board

.. account ot politics The only deadlock ls om

that resulted In regard to promotions to the num¬

ber of only three <t four." The Commissioner ob-

Jrcted to giving one man control over the entire

for , "|f you teak'- ene man siipr. me." he went

on, "ovei th-whole force, that man. If QC wills, can

make i'.ms. if a greal power In Orester New-York."

At tbs end of Commissioner Parker's sp..h

President Roosevelt arose again and said he wished

to make a few remarka. "I approve moat heartily,"

he said, "th tt provision >>f the charter which gives

the c.ntral Civil Service Hoard charge over the

examinations In the Police Hoard. Rot that tho

Poll.Tvll Service Board has not done verj well,

bul I think lt ls wise to put the matt.r In the

banda of the Central Board." In conclusion Mr

Roosevelt asked ihe Commission not to make a

four-headed Commission nominally responsible and

a chief who was Ira sponslbie
ANDREWS AGAINST THE BIPARTISANSHIP.

poll..- Commissioner Andrews opposed the bi¬

partisan principle of the chapter He said In part

.lt is universeIlj conceded thal executive functions

.an be best performed by a single official, whether

n ba !u the control ol ..¦; empire, a republic, ¦

colony, s State, amarm: a navy, a department 'f

..ur N itlonal or Btat< government, a city, r, with

few exceptions .. department of city government
lt ls remarkable thal it ls no1 until we reach -uh

divisions of city government that are find In some

quarters s preference for multl-hi ided commis¬

sions In the place of a single executive.
"Without tracing tlc recent growth of the de¬

mand for such commissions, it may be snttl. lent to

not. that lhere are speelal branches of govern¬

ments! work Involvli t, deliberation and discussion

which .an be properl) assigned t.> several commis¬

sioners, bul th.- line "f demarcation between such

duties and those .,f an executive can and oughl si

all lines to be clear!} drawn of such commis¬

sions proper, those for the condemnation of prt-
vst property for pul.ile use, our Sinking Fund

Commission, our Hoard of Estimate and Appor¬
tionment, and this Orester New-York commission
itself, are prominent examples But lt must i.. ap

parent to the most caaual observer that such com¬

missions aa these can have nothing in common

arith the proposed Police Commission lt n Indeed
difficult to conceive .>( s department the duties ..f

whl.h ar. more pur. > executive than will be

those "f the police Department ..f rjraater Nea
v..rk Thal Department will consist of a complex
organisation of ovei 7,009 men and absolutely noth¬

ing else Bverj man in lh« Department from door¬

man to Commissioner is .-. creature of the lae
whoas avery dun h defined by law and consists
in the enforcement "f th« lae
.A board of four commissioners rauses delay

where promptness la vitally essential; lt produce*
doubt, uncertain!) ami confusion, where certain!)
confidence md orderl) procedure are most tu be
desired. v 1*10101*8 SYSTEM
"in mv espers nee as n member sf two blp irttaan

Police H.>ar.|«. I have Keen many forcible 111 it.

tl na af the rtciouaness of the ?.¦.-.-. m iM,t never

Continued os Seventh I'ase.

THREE ST. PA UL BANES CLOSE.

WEAKENED HY STEADY WITHDRAWALS.

A RUN ON THE MINNESOTA BAVtXOf HANK

POSCKD IT TO take ADVANTAOS OF

THE SIXTY DAY XOTICg < I.At'SE.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 4 The Germania Hank of

this city .lose.] Its doors this morning. Its capital
was tl"".«'ii with a surplus of $.7).OOO. December 17

the loans and discounts amounted to ILTj.aoo and

Its deposits to fl.i'tfl.WS.
The announcement was made by the officers of

the bank that the Institution had been assigned to

Peter M Horst, who for the last year or two has

be.ti the .-ashler of the bank. Th.- announcement
state,i that th" action was taken after full consid¬

eration of all the phases of the situation, the di¬

rectors having decided lt was best for all con¬

cerned that they should close. The bank stood a

nm for nearly two weeks. Hs depositors beginning

to withdraw their accounts at the time the Hank

of Minnesota closed, on December 22
The Alternants Hank of this city closed tts doors

nt noon to-day. The capital of the batik ls HOfl.noo;

surplus, 110,090. Its statement December 17 showed

as follows. I/oans nnd Its ...uni", !7'i*'..M2: cash on

hand, and due from other banks. flttOSt! deposits,
.Milne. It h'ld on January l St. Haul City funds

to the amount of Pl.OM and State funds aggregat¬

ing ftt,*B.
Th" VVeSl Side Hank of St. Paul also closed its

doors to-day. lt cleared through the Allemanla

Hank, lind the latter failure compelled it to close.

lt ls a small concern.
Tiler- ssa a heavy run on th- Minnesota Sav¬

ings Hank, which is Intimately connected with the

Cermani.i Hank. As a result of th" run the Min¬

nesota Savings Hank has taken advantage of the

sixty-day nott' >..

The Germania, the Allemanla and the West Md-

banks all did business as Stale hanks. Every one

of them was literally pull..I down by the de¬

positors. Each "f the tin, .¦. how. vcr. i« solvent,
and all of them will reorganise ns soon as the

machinery for that purpose can be put Into use

Th- dir. tors of the Germania nut this evening
and appointed a commit!.wi reorganisation.

The New-York correspondent of the fjersnsnts
Hank of S*. Haul was the llanover National Hank,

at which lt wa* said that whatever amount might

i.c due from th.- Germania was amply secured
The Germania had carried a fair account with tte

Hanover The c..miami also had an account with

th.e Bank of America, of New-York, to which lt

owe.i nothing.
Th- Rew-York correspondent nf the Allemanla

Hank was tlc Mechanics' National Hank, where lt

had a balance of less than fd."'". Its account was

always a -mall one.
Th- New-York correspondent of the Minnesota

State Savings Hank is th.- Hank "f America, with
which i> h.s an unimportant account
The N'ew-York correspondent of the West Side

Hank was the Third National Hank, where lt had
.... .;. ... (.. ......Il

a cf. di', balance. It unt was small.

AN IOWA HANK SUSPENDS.
Dubuque, lows, .Inn. 1..The city Hack of Nora

Springs, Iowa, suspended to-day.

E. S. DREYER'B CONDITION WORSE

Chicago, .Ian. 4. The condition of K. S. Dreyer.

who has been ill mest of the time since the failure

<.r his bank, changed for the worse yesterday. He

was reported last nigh* to be nearly helplea* from

old complications, Which have been greatly aggra¬
vated by menta: worry since the suspension of his

banking linn.

SUICIDE or .1 BANK CASHIER.

one OF BALTIMORE'S OLDEST AND BEST

KNOWN BANKERS A DEFAULTER.
Baltimore, Jan. 4 -Richard D. Cornelius, one

of the oldest and best known bank cashiers nf

this city, committed suicide to-day. His body-
was found in the duck pond in Druid Hill Hark

this afternoon, a few hours after a shortage of

SCii.iMm had been discovered In his accounts at

the Natl.mal Farmers and Planters' Bank.
East Saturday Hank Examiner Marshall Win¬

chester dr.w th" attention of th< ..fliers of the

bank to sum'1 irregularit.es in iii.- accounts ..f an

out-of-town institution. Tills morning Mr.

Cornelius was asked to explain the irregulari¬

ties. H.- did m.' attempt to do so, but abruptly
walked "ff. a .loser examination of his ac¬

counts disclosed an npnarept shortag of 100,000.
When th" officers of the bank learned that the

cashier had left th.- building they telephoned to

Smith, Weet and Lyon, th'» detectives, to hunt

him up- Mr. West traced the defaulter to Druid

UTI Pork and thence to the duck pond. There

they found his body floating In three feet of

water. The man had evidently held himself to

the bilton: of the pond by the weds that glow

there.
Mr. Cornelius was about sixty-eight years of

ag.-, and hail been connected with the National

Fanners and Planters' Hank for over forty-two

years He was a close friend of the int.- Enoch

I'ratt, who was president of th.- bank f<>r almost

half a century. In religious circles Mr. Corne¬

lius was almost as prominent as in banking cir¬

cles. His tragic end was the sole topic of con¬

versation in downtown circles this afternoon.

Hundreda "f his friends refused to believe that

h.- wai elih.r a defaulter or suicide. The matter

caus.-d much excitement In the banking district.

Mr Cornelius at the tim.- of his death was a

lo.ai preachei "f the Baltimore Methodist Epis¬
copal Conference, president of the City Mission¬
ary and church Extension Society, president of

the Emory Grove Association, one of the trustees

of the Baltimore Annual Conference! and a mem¬

ber ,,f the Official Hoard of Madison Avenue
Church. He attended divine worship twice yes¬
terday. He lived at No. 1,725 Madison-are.
Tin- National Farmers and l'lanters' Hank ls

..ne of the oldest and considered one of the

Strongest Institutions in the city. It has paid R
per '"t.f dividends for several years in addition
tc adding to Its surplus fund annually. The sur¬

plus given In the bank's report on December 1".
lWal, was .Si li a ».i mk ». its capital stock la .SN.Ni.fKaV

?-

U1XIRTER Willis liYISO.

wu: n- Tin: MIOWERA LEFT HONOi.tT.t" His

PHYSIC!ANfl HM' OtVEK lp ROPE.

Victoria, B c. jin. (..United States Minister

Wi.li-, whoas condition for some time hes been
serious, was at the time of the departure of the

Miowera from Honolulu, given up hy his physi¬
cians, and ids .leith wis momentarily expected.
\i h lympathj was expressed by the residents, .-

th.- Minister was popular -loth in his private and
official apaelty.

l C0XFESRI0\ RY FIEXDR.

KnIK N'EUROKS TEM. OP THEIR HORRIBLE <<>N

BriRACY OP HEATH AM' PILLAOE.

Birmingham, Ala., .ian. t fSpectst) Emanuel BU-
lings. Home S ales, 'Tom" Harker and Tom' In¬

gram, four negroes held for connection with the at¬

tempted wt-, k of the Southern pasenger nain at

M.ci.mb's trestle, n.ar Birmingham, on December
19, and also for the recent Cababa Bridge lu.rror,

to-day confessed the first Crime, and unfolded a

well-organised conspiracy to wreck ami rub trains
in general Andrew Pagan, the reputed organiser
..f the gang and its ringleader, alone denies his

guilt The negroes were miners thing ..t Henry
Ellen, near McComb'l Tr.-;;.. They formulated
th. lr conspiracy rn Pagan's suggestion, after a

dane- at ll.-nr;- Ellen two h's befon Mi. Mc
Comb'a altair The wm ( ..f [he Southern passem
g.r liam at that puce was the first deed mapped
out io get "Christmas moue) The conspirators
took an oath to kill those who backed .ci a'rall
was to be removed, the nam io plunge into the ra-
vine, nlnetj feet below, and then, ,.s Pagan put it
those that were not killed ,,r wounded would Le ac
frightened .- ;.. i.ios.. mhj v ,,.,,.,. fl)r .,,||.,«,.
Parker confessed thal h.- and Pagan removed tba

rall and threw the train, which narrowly esvaoed
destruction, from the track. The rest lost their

i. for.- th« aol w,,s committed, and Red th,.

¦¦¦;." The confessions disclose a plot absolutely
horrible In ith fiendishness Officials say the Ca-
hal* Bridge hoacausl w,H be found connect,,! with
ine linings .r this gang

?
I \RROtCT run Illili. REVERRKD.

Philadelphia, jan t Justly Mitchell in the Sa*
pr. m.- court io-,i.v rendered an opinion reversing
the verdi, t of Mlcfaj for HUI which was found In
ths Common Pleas Court agi.tnst "The Philsdel-
amii* IT'.I'I a:i'' '" !"vnr of .f-Msyor winiam it

Tune. "
'y A "eW trUl " WBlaw to "The

i

THE DUTIES OX TOBACCO.
A DIVERGENCE OF OPINION DEVELOPED

AT THE TARIFF HEARING.

DOMBSTIC GROWERS WANT A DISCRIMINATING
DOTY MANTFACTCRFRS AND IMPORTERS

Vim A UKtTOBM I'CTV-AM. IX FAVOR

OP Sl'KCIFIC RATES.

[HT TELEGRAPH TO THE TSIBCSC.]
Washington, Jan. 4.Those branches of the

tobacco Industry which are affected by the tariff
have fared badly andee the legislation of 1W*4,
according to statements submitted to the Com¬
mittee on yVaya and M»ans to-day by the rep-
regentatiraf Of the cigar leaf-growers, of the

Importers of Sumatra leaf for wrappers, of tbs
dealers. In domestic elgar leaf and of the manu¬

facturers of cigars. They repmsfnted conflict¬
ing as well as different Interests, and the hear¬
ing, therefore, was an unusually lively one. The

Importers af and dealers In Sumatra wrappers,
BS well as the cigar manufacturers who use

those wrappers, advocated a uniform duty of fiO
or ."> cents a pound OB all unstemmed leaf to¬

bacco, which w.<s strongly opposed by the
grrwers as well as by the domestic manufact-
uters of cigars from Cuban tobacco. The Su¬
matra competition was the leading topic of dis¬
cussion hy all who appeared before th1? com¬

mittee, and the statements in regard to lt were

vry contradictory, as were also the statements
In regard to evasions of the law by the Im¬

porters of Cuban elgar leaf-tobacco.
The domestic grower* had their Innings at

the forenoon Hitting of the committee, as also
did the Importers of Sumatra wrapper* and deal¬
ers in that commodity and domestic cigar leaf-
tobacco, who were represented by ex-Mayor F.
A. Schroeder, af Brooklyn, who appeared In th1*
role of everybody's friend. The hearing was

opened hy Michael Tobin, of Hald'.vlnsvllle, N.
Y., as th" representative of the Tobacco
Qroarers' Association of that State. He said
that th« growers were greatly In need of re¬

lief legislation, and at once took up the sub¬
ject of Sumatra competition Before that had
a.-sumed large proprilons the cigar leaf-growers
of the 1'nlted States were fairly prosperous.
They hf.d made heavy Investments In lands.
buildings and appliances for the curing of their
tobacco, and had gl\"n employment to a large
number of persons In sorting and otherwise
prejarfng their 'reps f..r market. These lands
and Improvements won d not now sell for one-

half their cost, and th" condition of the Indus¬
try was deplorable. Under the tariff of ISfM)
the production of the onondaga and Big Flats
district! amounted to 35,000 cases a year; un¬
der the existing tariff lt Ins fallen to about 12.-
i,.iii eases. Sumatra ¦nappers, as imported, aro
a product upon which a large amount of cheap
labor has been expended labor thai did not re-

ceive more than one-tenth of the wages paid to
American lahrr.

SPECIFIC RATK8 only WANTED.
Mr. Tobin insisted that only specific rates

should be laid on tobacco and that the language
of the law ought to be clear, plain and as free as

possible from ambiguities, and he sharply criti¬
cised the ..].-» per cent proviso" in the law of 1MM,
which, he asserted, offend a premium for de¬
frauding the revenue. The duty oufrht to he not
only specific In form, hut hl«h enough to reltpve
the depressed condition of the domestic lndns-
try. No matter what rate mlttht be fixed on
Sumatra wrappers, importations would continue,
and In his opinion $." g pound would yield as

much revenue as ls now received and would not
increase the price paid by buyers of cigars at
retail. Mr. Tobin, who in 1800 advocated the
rates then fixed, said to-day they had b-on found
Inadequate, and that the reduction mad" In 1^04
had been exceedingly Injurious to the domestic
grovers. In the course of the discussion pro-
yoked by Mr. Tobin's statements, Chairman
Dingley called attention to th- fact that th" In¬
crease in the invoice price of Imported Sumatra
wrapp. rs Immediately after the reduction of the
duty In 1804 was viv nearly ".jual to the reduc¬
tion of duty, which was ."><i cents s pound.

J. S Van Duser, of Horsehesds, N. Y.. presi¬
dent of the ch» mung Valley Tobacco Growers'
Association, next addressed the committee. He

j has been engaged in the tubae..-growing indus-
try for twenty rears, and he thinks he knows
Just where the grower's shoe pinches. He de¬
clared that under existing rates of duty foreign
competition wns wiping out the domestic indus-
try, and that Its total annihilation was certain
unless the duties were Increased. A duty >.f j.4
a pound would be restrictive, but bp BO meane

prohibitory; would yield more revenue than the
existing law, and would give the domestic Indus¬
try a chance f..r Its life. The crop of |8DS in the
('henning district was above the average as to

quality, and would probal.lv yield H» to 13 cents

a pound. This was not much if any above the
cost of production. In l*f»l domestic wrappers
were worth SS to BO cents a pound; in 1808, U to
20 cents a pound.

OEOROIA WANTS HIGHER OCTIES

A letter was read from Congressman Russell,
of flem gas, who was unable to be present on ac¬

count of illness, saying that the cigar leaf-to¬
bacco growers of that State wera not only op¬
posed to any reduction of the existing rates of
duty, but In favor of an increase of rates.

"H. S. Frye. >f Windsor, Cnn represented th*
cigar leaf tobacco growers of that State, as

well as other States in New-Knglar.d He
strongly opposed the adoption if a uniform spe¬
cific rate of .r»<» or ."» cents a pound on all Im¬
ported leaf tobacco, whether wrappers, binder
or tiller, If unstemmed. The speedy effect of
¦nen a rate would be to wipe nut the domestic
industry, at least in the New-Kngland States.
The salvation of the industry depended upon the
preservation of the small remnant of the hom*
market remaining after the disastrous forelgs
competition of the last few years. The duties
of 1800 did not remain .ng enough In force
to show what their ultimate effect would be,
but the indications were that the rates were too
low. These rates were reduced 23 j..-r emt tn

1894, and prices of the Imported product had
risen t" meet the reduction In New-England
the product fell off from about 88,000 cases In
1802 to .'..'..<hni cases in I^h".
Mr Prye, who is a tobacco-grower of many

\ sara' esperfa nee, estimated the labor cost of
lalsing and preparing a crop of tobacco for
market at two-thirds of the t. ta' cost. Ile paya
the labor employed hy him $1 .".' a da> "the
\ear round." Average wases in flaw aTnglsnd
In that Induatr) prior to 1890 wert- about fl «v»
ii day. In l^'.M and 1808 hs paid IS ¦ day. and
for extra labor In harvesting the crop $2 2." a

day. In those sears lie old his entire crop at
no cents a pom d; this year he recetv sj r.» cents

¦ pound. The y.ars 1 *»'.»."l and ISM were bad
years. He received for tip se two crops only
$1,700, against an outlay of ab ..ut 13,000. "Hut
the tariff had nothing to do with that.'' ex¬

plained Mr Frye. "In 1 *»1»4 a hailstorm stripped
the leaves from the stalks, and I obtained only
fd00 for the year's crop" ___

A UNIFORM DOTI abvocatkp.

Kx-Mayor F A Schroeder, of Brooklyn, rep-
resentlaS the New-York Leaf Tobacco Hoard of
Trade, and himself as un extensht ltit|«»rter gf
and dealer in foreign and domestic «igar leaf
tobacco, spok . in behalf of those interests. H«j
was opposed to the differential duty on leaf
tobacco suitable for wrappers, and advocated
a uniform specific duty of 50 cents a pound OD

i


